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Events 
sponsored

Over 40

# of Impact 
Day projects

28

Who we are
The San Francisco volunteer council, by the numbers.

Impact Day 
volunteers

715

Total 
volunteers 875

Year round 
volunteers

160

* Hours logged by CMT code

Impact Day 
hours

5,394

Total 
hours* 10,914

Volunteer 
hours

5,520

Organizations 
supported 38
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Over five years ago, we launched the San 
Francisco Volunteer Council (SFVC), pulling 
in disparate groups of Deloitte practitioners 
who volunteered in the community. Since 
then, the SFVC has grown to 25+ working 
groups engaging hundreds of Deloitte 
volunteers in year-round volunteering.

SFVC members understand it is a privilege 
to be able to leverage the resources of 
Deloitte to help the non-profits that matter 
to us. By being part of the SFVC, members 
lead teams, organize volunteering events, 
and advertise those opportunities to our 
whole practice to galvanize volunteers. 
Through these efforts, they serve as leaders 
both in Deloitte, and in the community.

Making an impact that 
matters in the Bay Area

“I am very appreciative of what the Volunteer 
Council has built to enable our people to engage in 
our community throughout the year. I hope more 
of our professionals take advantage of this fantastic 
opportunity!”

 —Teresa Briggs, San Francisco Managing Partner

Deloitte’s core belief on corporate responsibility
We believe in acting as responsible business citizens. We recognize that as 
individuals and as an organization, we must contribute to our communities  
and the larger business world in which we live and work.
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The SFVC supports non-profits that focus 
on issues core to Deloitte’s commitment 
of college readiness and workforce 
development in addition to pressing local 
issues of our San Francisco Bay Area like 
homelessness and hunger. Volunteering 
through the SFVC, along with serving on 
non-profit boards, skills-based volunteering 
and pro bono work, is a key part of how 
Deloitte supports dozens of non-profits in 
our community.

 • Aim High

 • Boys Hope Girls Hope

 • Boys and Girls Clubs of San Francisco

 • College Track

 • Deloitte Academy

 • Jefferson Awards

 • JUMA

 • Jumpstart

 • Junior Achievement

 • Posse

 • SF Education Fund

Education and college readiness

 • Veterans

 • The USO

 • American Corporate Partners

Workforce development

 • Disaster Preparedness

 • Food & Community Nutrition

 • National MS Society

 • Tax Aid

Local community needs 

San Francisco Volunteer 
Council overview

“The impact of SFVC’s leadership in our office to bring 
our people into the San Francisco community cannot 
be overstated. Thank you, SFVC!” 

—Leah Toeniskoetter, West Region Corporate Citizenship lead
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The SFVC’s year-round volunteering supports many local organizations.

San Francisco volunteer 
organizations supported
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Featured group

College Track  — Skills-based volunteering
PPMD sponsor: Randy Bush; SFVC co-leads: Sophia Moradian, Nuwan Samaraweera, and Michelle Chan 

Featured groups 
and initiatives

College Track is a comprehensive college completion 
program that empowers students from underserved 
communities (ninth grade through college) to graduate 
from college. 

 • The program removes the academic, financial, and 
social-emotional barriers that prevent students from 
earning a college degree. 

 • A majority of students are first-generation college 
students and often lack the critical support needed 
to navigate the complexities of gaining access to and 
graduating from college. 

 
College Track students are more than twice as likely to 
graduate from a four-year university than their peers.

Deloitte’s College Track core team contributes to the 
organization by:

1. Improving student college readiness by offering 
quarterly programming in the form of interview/
resume workshops, college fairs (for 60+ College 
Track students and 25+ Deloitte volunteers), and 
college readiness panels 

2. Strengthening College Track leadership and staff 
capabilities by offering training that focuses on 
team building, open dialogue / communication, and 
project management skills
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Featured group

Tax Aid  — Skills-based volunteering
PPMD sponsor: Rob Massey; SFVC lead: Andy Chang

Through skilled volunteers, Tax-Aid provides 
year-round free tax services to low income 
families to strengthen our San Francisco Bay 
Area community.

Deloitte has been a lead sponsor of 
Tax-Aid for over a decade. In addition to 
providing funding, each tax season Deloitte 
professionals volunteer across the San 
Francisco Bay Area

Deloitte professionals provide volunteer 
site management, coordinating Tax-Aid 
sites across the Bay Area in San Francisco, 
Redwood City, Marin, and the Yountville 
Veteran’s Home in Napa. In addition, they 
helped North County Wildfire victims, and 
fundraise for TaxAid.

Deloitte participation included:

 • 123 volunteer hours, provided

 • 919 clients assisted at tax sites

 • Over $1 million in total refunds claimed

“Deloitte professionals enjoy the hands-on client experience at a Tax-Aid site as well 
as the opportunity to network. The tax sessions provide excellent opportunities for 
Deloitte staff to see accounting students and prospective candidates at work as they 
interface with clients, team with others, problem solve and think analytically. Further, 
the students get a glimpse of what it is like to work in the profession and serve 
clients. Tax-Aid creates real time impact to a community which translates into real 
time satisfaction among its volunteers.” 

—Rob Massey, partner at Deloitte Tax LLP, President of TaxAid’s Board of Directors 
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Featured initiative

Food and Community Nutrition  — Community issues
SFVC lead: Elizabeth Hill

Food and Community Nutrition works with organizations whose missions are to improve community 
access to nutritious food, such as Meals on Wheels and SF Marin Food Bank.

SF Marin Food Bank
More than 30,000 families or 225,000 
people depend on SF Marin Food Bank’s 
services. Their mission is to end hunger 
in San Francisco and Marin, working 
towards a community where everyone 
is able to obtain enough nutritious food 
to support the health and well-being of 
themselves and their families. 

Deloitte volunteers packed thousands of 
pounds of food in pre-packaged boxes to  
be delivered to families in the Bay Area.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels provides hot meals 
to seniors in their homes, delivering  
two million meals to seniors in 2017.

Meals on Wheels San Francisco and its 
volunteers provide seniors what they 
need to live independent and dignified 
lives — nutritious meals, professional 
social work and a friendly visitor.

Deloitte volunteers created over 100 
placemats to be delivered as part of  
a Thanksgiving meal.
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Featured group

Deloitte Academy — Year round volunteering
SFVC co-leads: Yongyi Xie, Charlotte Anderson

Deloitte Academy is our signature program 
that connects Deloitte professionals with 
RightStep in communities across the 
country. The three-part Deloitte Academy 
series introduces students to competencies 
and skills that correlate to college success, 
including self-awareness, persistence, 
motivation, and the ability to operate in 
diverse settings. 

Our Deloitte Academy has partnered with 
Citizen Schools which serves adolescents in 
low-income communities.

Deloitte’s involvement includes hosting 
office visits every school year.

 • During the 2017-2018 school year, Deloitte 
Academy hosted more then twenty events 
for students at the San Francisco office.

 • Students are 7th and 8th grade students 
from low-income communities in the San 
Francisco Bay Area.

 • These visits give the students an 
opportunity to connect with professionals 
and have early exposure into the 
professional working world. 
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The SFVC and Corporate Citizenship
Corporate Citizenship drives measurable 
change in our communities by engaging 
our greatest asset — our people  — to bring 
a positive, societal impact. We focus our 
impact at scale on college readiness and 
workforce development and on the ground 
with pressing local needs

Impact Day
June 9th, 2017 was Deloitte’s 18th annual 
Impact Day and first volunteer day of our 
Fiscal Year. We hosted 28 sites with close to 
1,000 volunteers out of the San Francisco 
office. Impact Day is Deloitte’s annual day 
of service, when our professionals and 
leaders come together in 80 cities across 
the country to help tackle community and 
societal challenges. 

It is a longstanding tradition and a 
celebration of Deloitte’s year-round 
commitment to collectively making an 
impact that matters in our communities.

The Impact Day leadership team was led by 
Courtney Rusler and Kiki Watson, as well as 
61 Impact Day project leads and Volunteer 
Experience Managers who helped make 
Impact Day possible.

Making an impact that matters is at the core 
of what we do at Deloitte. On our national 
day of service we’ll do what we do best—
work together, leveraging our collective 
brainpower to deliver shared value, provide 
innovative solutions, and make a meaningful 
impact in our local communities. 

The SFVC at work

Project 
sites: 28

Total volunteers:  
almost 1,000

Project leads/
volunteer 

experience 
managers: 61

By the numbers:
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Impact Day project sites  
and co-leads

Impact Day would not happen without the time and dedication of our site co-leads, who spend countless hours 
making sure that the sites are ready for our volunteers.

Site Co-leads

Aids Lifecycle Eric Truong. Brett Murphy, Tommy Byrd   

Boys&Girls Club of San Francisco Amelia Gant, Susana Elisa Quintero 

Boost @ Berkeley Tye Chait, Nakul Lele, Angela Liu   

Botanical Garden Matt O'Reilly, Paul LeClaire  

Bread Project Alice Yagolnitser, Mere Ours 

College Track Jacob Hager, Nuwan Samaraweera, Sophia Moradian   

DCLC Charlotte Ma, Roberta Chew 

Episcopal Ashley Wells, Swatika Gupta, Allison Ngsee  

Family House Naomi Hatanaka, Todd Kovacevich  

Friends of St Francis Zahra AbouKhalil, Brooke Berns, Alec Mouradian  

Homeless Connect Viola Lau, Jasleen Kaur

SF education fund- James Lick Middle School Priyanka Saxena, Ruby Xu, Roi Fang  

Jumpstart Sarah Claire Diekneite, Alexis Konstantinopoulos   

Junior achievement Malvika Viswanathan 

Las Trampas Amy Coombe, Kellyn Michelle Gagon 

Lawrence Hall Marie Catalano, Max Jeremy Linkoff 

MedShare Zoe Sifrim, Emily Wang

Muir Woods Jackson Loflin, Ashwani  Gupta 

Oakland Animal Shelter Jan Golde 

Oakland Education Fund Sindura Ravichandran, Xiaofan Chen  

Point Reyes Rachel Khanna 

Posse Summer Bey, Alice Ni   

Qhubeka Subodh Kolla, Chris Lopez  

Salvation Army Adam Edmiston, Alison Shen  

Second Harvest Shravani Dharam, Anne Wu, Kunal Khandekar   

Shepard's Gate Jeffrey Ettleman, Gretchen Safdie 

St Vincent Paul Stephanie Marie Dewald 

USO Danielle McGhee, Molly Winston   
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Top volunteers

We want to recognize those members who work many hours to make our 
Bay Area community stronger. Here are the SFVC top volunteers recognized 
for their contributions in FY18! This year, our 100+ hour volunteers have the 
opportunity to make a donation to the SFVC supported non-profit of their 
choice. Congratulations and thank you!

Sarah Brayton
Sophia Moradian
Sameer Nizamuddin
Hannah Peterson
Wendie Yeung

100+ 
hours

Tiffany Chu
Shravani Dharam
Amelia Gant
Angela Liu
Christine Liu
Matt O'Reilly
Charles Orgbon
Numan Samaraweera

50-99 
hours

Charlotte Anderson
Anamitra Bose
Paula Bradley
Sean Cahoon
Sneha Challa
Anne Coudrette
Julie Ellis
Jan Golde
Elizabeth Hall
Rachel Lee
Mary Lewis
Taylor Lyberger
Steve Mallers
Alexis Russell
Joan Snyder
Pooja Sontha
Brett Stephens
Yongyi Xie

25-49 
hours

Hours are tracked through CMT code reporting in DTE time sheets. This allows 
Deloitte to capture our enterprise-wide community impact. Track your hours!
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And the winner is!

Deloitte partners with Bay Area non-
profits to improve college readiness and 
workforce development, especially for 
underrepresented minority and low- 
income high school students. 

The Beyond the Check Awards honor 
companies that go to great lengths to share 
time and talent with non-profits. The awards 
recognize the efforts of companies across 
five categories. Deloitte was selected as this 
year’s winner in the Workforce Development 
category for our dedication to RightStep 
aligned non-profits with consistent 
volunteerism, board leadership, annual 
giving, and pro bono offerings.

Leah Toeniskoetter, West Region Corporate Citizenship lead and Garrett Herbert, 
San Jose Managing Partner

Deloitte was named the winner of the Beyond the Check 
Award: Workforce Development and was #19 on the list 
of the Bay Area’s 100 Top Corporate Philanthropists.

“They … have a lot of talent at their disposal, and they’ve been very forthcoming 
around volunteering that talent to help advance our work. There’s what you do and 
there’s how you do it, and both matter. Working with Deloitte, the way they do it is 
respectful and gracious and supportive. At the end of the day that matters.”

—Alec Lee, Executive Director of Aim High,  
a free summer academic enrichment program for Bay Area middle school students
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FY18 SFVC leaders
Thank you to our FY18 leaders 

Without the SFVC’s core leaders working diligently throughout 
the year, the great work of the Council would not be possible!  

SFVC Leaders
Sarah Brayton
Kelly Borland

Operations

Communications:  
Hannah Peterson,
Mallory Mudie
Project Management:  
Milly Mrunalini
Annual Report:  
Julie Ellis,  
Charlotte Anderson
Program Assessment:  
Matt O’Reilly
Recruitment:  
Alexis Russell
Budget:  
Alice Yagolnitser

Corporate Citizenship
Leah Toeniskoetter

Impact Day
Courtney Rusler

Kiki Watson

Education Local Community  
Needs

Workforce  
Development
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Get involved!
The SFVC has events and opportunities to get involved in year-round. Whether it is 
serving as the co-lead of an organization, volunteering, or attending one of our many 
events including the Volunteer and Inclusion Fair, the Board Match Lunch N’ Learn,  
and our Annual Recognition event, you can have fun AND make an impact that matters.

SFVC FY19 Contacts:

SFVC Leaders: Sarah Brayton, Amelia Gant
Corporate Citizenship: Leah Toeniskoetter
Impact Day: Tiffany Chu, Jonathan Wan
Communications: Hannah Peterson, Mallory Mudie
Annual Report/Recognition: Julie Ellis, Charlotte Anderson
Recruitment/Onboarding: Matt O’Reilly
Budget: Patrick Burden
Events: Taylor Lyberger 
Education: Courtney Rusler

Reach us at:  
USSanFranciscoVolunteerCouncil@deloitte.com

Visit the SF Corporate Citizenship page at:  
https://americas.internal.deloitteonline.com/sites/Volunteer/san-francisco/SitePages/Home.aspx 
for the latest information on volunteer opportunities, events, and news.
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